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mquet to serve as associa1 missionaries they
oads
former church planting was
;hway to be a pri:odty. But
they: are amazed at
has blessed their
and energized t h e
egations of Cochise
Association.
imately, they have
TOMMY & ELIZABETH
t.......... association grow
STEVENS
ust 15 churches and
when they arrived to
_They came to Arizona from
greJ~au.ons today.
Tennessee, where Tommy had
is just awesome 't hat God been in ministry since 1962. He
us to be a part of what had been serving as. pastor of
~v~• 6 out here," said Eliza- - Meadow View Baptist Church,
who serves as ministry Lawrenoeburg, and was a
.......,~ for the association.. member of the Executive Board
is God's timing for the . of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. lt was the ·combination
h .. ,~., have bee.n people
~~~~~~~i:,~; plan.ted a lot of seeds of his ministry experience and
counseling skills that prompted
the way."
SteveBses are among the several friends to suggest he
.,..,,.. missionaries for the consider becoming a director of
of Prayer for North IIDSSlOllS.
.. In Tombstone, they found a
!lCBlll Missions, March 2-9.
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stairs, and several extra
Week ot Prayer for
North AmeritatJ Misswns
bedrooms for volunteers
participating in missions
projects·. About 20-24. teams
of missions volunteers each
Goal
year have stayed in the
$53)000)000
·home for ~p to seven days
at a time.
"I thought we'd 1-!ave two
or three teams a.year, never
One of the primary areas of
dreaming what God was go- growth has been on the Mexiing to do," said Liz. "This can bo~der. Stevens has helped
building may not have made it Jot·ge Herrera, pastor of Iglesia.
as a church, ·but it is a place of Bautista del Sur Amistad in
ministry."
Douglas, develop .a ministry in
Many of the volunteer proj- the c~oss-border town of Agua
ects were c~ntered on church- Prieta that feeds 1;000 chil(tren
starting efforts.
each day through seven new
"When the churches discov- mission congregations. The asered the opportunities that sociation ·also has helped First
were here they ·did not say 'no' _Baptist Church of Agua Prieta
to the Lord," he said. "They got start ~0 missions.
Other n e w churches ar·e
excited, and pretty soon I had
churches starting missions on ·reaching isolat~d communities
their own, and saying, "We of Anglos in the area. In the
started such and such mission, small community of Dragoon,
for instance, a committed
can you help us?~

National

ing as an encourager and
cheerleader for the pastors.
"He gives you that shot of
adrenalin that you need to
come back out and ·get into
ministry," said Mark Stevens,
the pastor of the Dragoon congregation.
Along with the ministry successes h ave come some challenges, most significantly Elizabeth's diagno sis early last
year of b!'east cancer. She un· derwent multiple surgeries and
intensive treatment, struggling
. with both the long-term concerns for her fami~y and the
short-term limitations on her
o~n ministry efforts. But she
has maintained a positive outl ook,_confident that the God
that she has seen at work so
consistently remains sovereign.
'We don't ever have time to
get bored or find anything
dull," she said. "It's just one of
the most rewarding jobs we've
ever had." 0

RAs, · Cllallengers llave role in I'BC, leaders affir111
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Repo.rts
of the death of Royal Ambassadors aDd ·Challengers in Tennessee ihave been greatly exagerated, say leaders of the
Tenne.s see :J?aptist Convention
and the North American Mission Board.
Leaders from both entities
-met with church and associationa1 RA/Challenger workers
during three "brainstorming"
sessions held last week in
Jackson, Brentwood , and
Knoxville.
Some of the confusion over
the future of -t he RAs and
Challengers stemmed from the
retirement of Bob Davison in
Decenfber. Davison, who
serve.d at the TBC since 1986,
had :primary responsibilities
for 'the Royal Ambassador and
Challenger programs in Tennessee.

Tim Bearden, leader of the
Missions Awareness and Mobilization Group for. the TBC,
stressed the convep.tion ~s as
committed as ever to RAs
which
provides missions
educati0n for
boys in grades
one-six and
Challengers
which
provides missions
education to
boys in grades
BEARDEN
seven-twelve.
He assuJ:"ed those in attendance of his love for and
loyalty to Royal Ambassadors ,
no-ting he grew up in the programs, served as state RA director in Georgia, and edited
the magazine for Challengers
for the former SBC Brotherh 0 od Commission. He also
served as the Chal lengers director for the Southern Baptist
Convention.

TBC Executive Director
James Porch also is committed
to the RA program.
'\My commitment to Royal
Ambassadors began as a young
boy actively
involved In
the missions
e du cat ion
ministry ,"
Porch said in
a statement
gi ven to the
Baptist and
PORCH
Reflector.
"I learned
of missionaries who became
heroes to me. Their stories still
inspire me today," Porch said.
"My hope and prayer is for a
renewal of missions education
for boys in Tennessee who can
discover the joy and value of
missions as never before,"
Porch added.
Bearden explained the new
direction for the RA/ChalIenger programs during the

three state meetings.
"Mter considerable prayer
and thought , seeking to be
good stewards of the resources
God has given the Executive
Board ministries through the
Cooperative Program giving of
Tennessee Baptists, we. decided to make a shift in responsibilities in the area of missions
education/ Bearden told about
15 people attending the sess ion F eb. 18 at the B aptist
Center in Brentwood. Attendance at all three mee tings
was better than anticipated,
Bearden related.
The changes were necessitated by an alarming trend in
the decr ease of boys and RN
Challenger programs in churches ove r the past few years ,
Bearden observed. Participation in the two program s
dropped from 14,659 in 1995 to
1(},862 in 2001, according to the
Annual Church Profile report.
-

See RAs, page 2
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families. Elliff is a former SBC
president and pastor of First
Southern Baptist Church in Del
City, Okla. 0
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President has
noted prayers of
Southern Baptists

NASHVILLE- A Wednesday evening session will return
to the Southern Baptist Convention annual meeting this ~une in
Baptist Press
Phoenix:
The closing session of the conNASHVILLE
Southern
vention Wednesday evening, Baptists are praying for PresiJune 18, will include the dent B.ush, and the nation's
International Mission Board's leader has taken notice.
presentation and a message by
That's the message Southern
..motivational speaker Zig Ziglar, Baptist C~n~ention President
_ according to an· a nnouncement Jack Graham delivered to memby J ack Graham, SBC president, bers of the SBC Executive Comduring t he F eb. 17 meeting of mittee_Feb.. 17. He told of a conthe SBC Executive Committee versation he had recently with
here.
Tim Goeglin, special assistant to
Wednesday afternoon will re- the presis}ent.
turn to being an open period beGoeglin, Graham said , retween the luncheons hosted by counted how Bush, while shakSBC seminaries and the closing .ing hands in crowds, is frequentSBC session, Graham said.
ly asked; "How_can we pray for
'~Kingdom First" will be the
you, Mr. President?"
the~e of this year's con~ention,
:Sus:h has estimate d that
Grahain said.
aJ:>Out 75 percent of those in.Thi~ year's meeting will be
quiries come from Southern
pr_eceded by. the SBC's. first-ever Baptists, Graham said he was
Kingdom Family Ra lly during told.
the _closing session of the SBC
"[Goeglin] said the president
Pas tors' Conference on Monday s peaks often of the prayers of
evening, June 16.
God's people;" Graham said.
A video message about the
It is "very crucial" to pray for
rally is accessible by going to th_e the-president, Graham said.
SBC web site, www.sbc.net, then
"Southern Baptists .are makselecting Family Life Council.
ing an impact," he added. "The
-. The .message_, from Tom Elliff, ministry of prayer is reaching all
chairman of the council, under- - thel way to the White House and
scores the potential value of the beyond."
The need for prayer is great
rally for all Southern Baptist

sf (;tta ne

with a· possible war with Iraq on
the horizon, Graham said. 0

Pastors buy about
20 books yearly,
according to Barna
Baptist Press

fresh illustra'tions and in
just has to be voracious.•
Barna surveyed 1,005 14
can adul ts - Christian ~
non-Christians alike- in
tion to 602 Protestant pt
and asked them about thei
buying habits. The resea
all Americans was conduc
Janua r y 2002 with an
margin of plus or minus
ce ntage points while tl
search of pastors was con1
in May 2002 with an erro·
gin of plus or minu ~ 4 pe
age points.
-;..:
. According to th~tudy,
ple factor s contri~ tb
lihood that a pasfut. will
significant time reading.
The pastor s most lik
have purchased Christian
in the p ast year includ
whites, those with inco·
$60,000 or more, pastor
large church es, those
charismatic churches,
with 10 years or more ,
ence, and clergy serving
South and in Don-ruralloc
York, who has
churches in Kentu
Arkansas, said that
book-buying data, takE
whole, is highly encourag

LOUISVILLE, Ky.- Nearly
all Protestant pastors in the
United States ·(98 percent) purchased at least one book in the
past year, with the average pastor purchasing 20 books (approximately four-times as many as
the average adult), according to
a study of American book buying
ha bits by Christian researcher
George Barna.
Nearly one in five pastors ( 19
percent) purchased 50 or more
titles in t~e p~st/'year - an average of at least one book per
week, Barna reports.
This' data puts the typical
Protestant pastor among the top
10 p~rcent· of all boa~ buyers despite an average household income less than that of the average American.
There's an indissoluble link
between actively reading and a:
vibrant pastorate, not~d Hershael York, Lester Professor· of
"It's very, very enco'
Christian Preaching at Southern .· that so many pastors a1
Baptist Theologicaf Seminary . ing becau--s e a pastor h
here. ·
_
upon .to qfulti-task, t1
"If you're a pastor who's .Ii!any different activitie1
preaching three -times a week is ~on~ntly needing to 1
.betw~en 45 and 50 weeks a year, his. kno~ledge about soc:
that's the equivalent of writing factors , practical -m-at
nine to 12 novels a year," York c4urch growth and adxr
said. "And so your ap'petite {or. .. tiop."· 0::·.:.::·-~,.
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RAs, Challengers ltave· role in 1'8c,·· ·leaders •••

- Continued from page 1
''We needed
, to look at what we were doing,'? he said.
One of the shifts made, he noted, was to
move .away from one per son leadi_ng ."the .
state programs" toward a network of church
and associationalleaders.
Bearden also noted there will be a shift
from an event-oriented approach of mission
education promotion to an "emphasis on
strengthening Royal _Ambassador and Challenger programs in churches and associations throughout Tennessee." .
· Some of this will be done by re-appropriating money for the development of church
and· associational ·RA ·and· Ch_a llenger leaders. ''We are working te increase the Ji:um.,.
ber of RA · and Challenger trainers across
the state to quickly r espond to requests
from churches and associations," Bearden
said.
· ·
Bearden also observed there are associations across Tennessee that still have very
strong RA/Challenger events and activities

that are open to other chapters. "We ar~
seeking to promote RA and Challenger
·E?vents that already happen in our state," he ·
said.
In regard to RA camps, he acknowledged
there will not be a specific camp for Royal
Ambassadors in Tennessee this year. H e
did not rule out ·s uch ~amps in the future.
Bearden explained that the TBC is looking at all its camp program s.
Gary Rickman, TBC ministry coordinator, detailed the process in evaluating the
TBC camp programs.
He emphasized that one of the goals is to
have "a missions experience" in .every camp
sponsored by the Tennessee Baptist Con-.
vention.
Another goal is for every child to have
si milar positive experiences no matter
which camp he or she attends, Rickman
said.
"We want to ratchet up the camp programs so they will be a place where boys
and girls can experie nce God in a fresh

Frequency of issue Published weekly except for the
weeks of Christmas, New
Year's, Memorial Day, Fourth
of July, and Labor Day.
~ Printed on
~ recycled paper
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Tl~ BEARDEN, at head of table, leads a discussion of persons interested in Royal Ambassadors and Challengers during a "brainstorming" session held Feb. 18 at the Baptist Center in
Breotwood.

way," he added.
Primary co'ncerns expressed
Brentwood meeting included a lack
munication about events and the d
more training. Those concerns wer
at the other two meetings, accOJ
Bearden.
In addition, participants expresE
sire to see boys grow up to be II
minded, Christi ·
with a willingness
God's love with t)
around them.
Frank Green
Cove Baptist ChWj
ta) a Mission Serv;
volunteer with N~
a longtime RA vJ
· RICKMAN
Tennessee, infonr
a ttendihg the Br
meeting that NAMB is "retooling" &
Tim Seanor, who heads the mis
ucation program for NAMB, said tl
places a great deal of i~portancf
-and missions education.
Royal Ambassadors is in~aluabl
turing the next generation of boys 1
sionary-minded, Seanor ~?aid in a 1
in~rview with the Baptist and Ref,
"The value of men working wit
teach them about Christ and the
Christian service through missio
future of o1,1r denomination," Seanc
Bearden left participants with
message.
~'We are renewing our commi
Southern Baptist mission's e1
through Royal Ambassadors a
lengers," he said. a
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·oned at Fort Campbell

:unningham pastor has unique perspective of world events
"I tell them to trust the Lord.
H e is sovereign. Nothing will
happen to them outside His allowing. it," said Flanigan, who
has -been in the ministry since
1999 when he became the assistant pastor at HiUcrest Baptist
Church in Clarksville. A year later he was caUed as interim pas.tor at Gu.m Springs. Within two
months the Cumberland Ba ptist
Association church called him as
pastor.
He noted he tries to sh are the
gos pel in some way with the
soliders, many of them who are
not Christians, who come to him
and tell them how he has put his
faith and trUst in Cbrist.Flanigan says be often is
asked how he can be a pastor
and also serve in the military as
he has done for .more than 19
years.
"I tell peo,ple that God Himself called up some of the greatest Iili}jtaey armies in history to
defeat oppressors," F l anigan
said.
While F l anigan yearn s for
peace, he is convicted that the
sovereignty· and security ·o f the
United States is at stake in the
months ahead. "I believe God
protects. America," Flanigan affirmed.
.
"Bu.t if we the people called
by His ' name aren't willing to

1ie Wilkey
and Reflector

..RKSVILLE - Like most
around t he nation these
:en:nessee Baptist pastor
Flanigan has an opinion
the crisis in the Middle
:nd the possibility of war
a q.
unlike mo s t p e ople,
,.,.,.,.,., has access to informaans do not have.
~iga-n, pas tor of Gum
~P Baptist Church, Cuni s a Master Sergeant
~th Special Forces Group
•-ed at Fort Campbell, Ky.
bas seen friends and col3 from the lOlst Airborne
>n (air assault) leave for
iddle East and others
Fing to be deploye d. As
'""".L'~ ·neer, Flanigan over, .-- the construction that
in the unit both here and

.

minister Flanigan has
a unique position to minsoldiers facing an uncer.._..::...... in their life.
'""..."who come to him typ;:isk for prayer and protece¢1JI:r their families, Flanigan
tnl'l ll=l ed. "Family is the number
·dn1rJEl iority for 90 percent of the
s , especially for those who
Lrried," h e said.
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:Baptist
1"'-ni•n be gettm.g a new face'.
both literally and fi.guraJa~ilil;, The Central AdminisCommittee of the ExecBoard of the Tennessee
Convention has apa new position descripwill centralize many
camping ministry activiristi1:r;lt!an1der one position's leadThe new face will come
the person filling the posiand from some improvein process~s resulting
the centraliza.t ion of-.
{l'pingactivities~

prlt;tciple function Qfthe
POilUtlLon is to coordin:ate
Ha.mp1ing ministries for the
rntol'fi4 , leading staff in the devel~~l.t and implementation of
mprehensive and cohesive
l. of ministry. Gary Rickf t., TBC ministry coordinator
d , •m this role, the CampMinistry Coordinator will
~lnat<~l! l a team comprised of all
lh and children specialists
:he TBC staff and our connee center managers to de».: a camping ministry that
tt& the needs of our churchu-un this, they will need to
utilizing input from
~~ and youth leaders in

Lurches 8
team will design the
the curriculum, and
.~1!!S for camps begin2004. Each week of

woa-sl,l:rp. ~p.,~~~t:fk; B eyond
that, we}i~n"t~0w yet exactly
what tn~ crunp1:1 WiJ1look like.
It will be ttP :te·'eu.r specialists
to make some .of those determinations." RickJri'an added, "We
want' the n.ew· person to go
through our \c:Unent camping
program in: 2tl03 and to build
the necess:~u~y relationships
acr.oss ~ne§tate,. before -finaliz-

ing .our plans~er 2004/'
Wi1Ha!P-' M:axw~U, TBC ad-

m:ittistrativ~:dft-ectoF,. noted that
the ee'f:!:'t.T-;:fliz~tion of staffing,

· m~~tm.,§; :P1~~otiort, and :pro·_ gr~~g~m,Jlea d~Bnite c_ost
sa~i~~s: ,f,q? t)'~ 'nBC _ea~p1ng
mi:rti.'$tty,. i.M~well pomted out
that, itcen~at1z.ed staffing and
' marked~ alone will save several thousand dollars that can
be used in other places . This
shift is partly a stewardship issue as well an issue of meeting
the needs ofchu:rcbes."
The new position is open immediately and applications are
now being accepted. Funding
for this position is coming from
a positl'Qn th~t wa.S recently vacated by retirement. Anyone
interested in applying for the
position may obtain an application on the l ;pternet at
www.tnba:;ptist.org/as/huv:tanresources~htm or by contacting
the Office nfHuman Resources,
P .O. B~x 728, Brentwood, TN
37024, (615) 371-2013 . .:J

MONTY FLANIGAN, pastor of Gum Sprif)gs Baptist Church, CunninghEJm, also is a member of the 5th Special Forces Group stationed at Fort Campbell, Ky.

fight for what He has given us,
why should He protect u·s ,"
Flanigan c0ntimied.
Flanigan also admitted he
has thought the world would be
better off if Saddam Hussein
was dead.
"But I have to remember that
be is a soul that needs Christ
just like everybody else. .
"I deser ve hell just as much
'
as Saddam Hussein, but Christ
saved me," he affirmed.

F l anigan appealed to Tennessee Baptists to pray "not only
for our n ation, our military, and
our leaders, but also to pray that
God will confuse our enemies
and that we will not only see victory , but that these nations
might be opened to the gospel. ·
· "That's the only way we will
receive true peace," h e said.
While Flani ga_n does not
know all the future has in store
for hi~, he knows h e will not be

Brooks,. Standerfer to
For Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - An Eas t
Tennessee pastor and a retired
pastor/denominational employee
will write Sunday
School
commentaries
for the MarchMay quarter.
~ Jo e Brooks,
pastor of Big
Spring Baptist
Church, Cleveland, since last
BROOKS
March,
will
write the. Explore the Bible sen es.
A native of Cookeville; his fath er, the late 'Sam Brooks,
served as pastor of churches in
Middle and East Tennessee for
45 years. The elder Brooks
served as pastor of Big Spring

.w:~if~. SS

deployed because of severe back
problems.
Instead, h e will remain at
Fort Campbell and manage ongoing events should his unit be
deployed.
And, if things work out, he
plans to retire in October after a
20-year career in the military so
he can devo_te full-time service to
t he congregation at Gum
Springs and time with his family
which includes his wife, Rhonda,
and children, Derek and Kristen.
The ch urch a lready has made
provision for him to become fulltime pastor once he leaves th e
military, Flanigan said.
In the two-plus years he has
se·r v ed at Gum Springs, the
church, which was estabished in
1886, h as baptized 50 people anQ.
seen a substantial increase in
Sunday School a nd church attendance. The church now averages about 170-180 in worship
and 114 in Sunday School and
"is struggling for space,'~ the pastor said.
·The church has seen its 'offer- ·
ings increase during Flanigan's
tenure from $800 to $2,600
weekly enablin g it to begin. a
building fund with h opes to co~
struct a new sanctuary.
"God has blessed me and the
church as a whole," he affirmed. 0

commentaries

when his son was three ye·a rs years. He was pastor of Valley
old through age 10.
View Baptist Church , Nashville
Joe Brooks earn ed his bache- from 1998 until his retirement
lor's degree in Bible from Clear in 2002. He currently is a memCreek Baptist Bible Colle-ge, b~r of Judson Baptist Church,
Pineville, Ky. , . Na shville, a nd does s upply
and a master preaching at Edgefield Baptist
of . divinity Church, Nashville.
from New OrHe holds a bachelor of science
leans · (La.) degree from Sou thern Illinois
B aptist Theo- University, Carbondale; a maslogical Semi~ ter of divinity d egree from
nary.
Southwestern Baptist TheologiBrooks and cal Seminary, Fort Worth ,
STANDERFER his wife, Lisa, Texas; and a doctor of ministry
h ave two sons, - degr ee from Southern Bapti st
Kyle and Graham.
Theological Seminary, LouisErnest D . Standerfer ·will ville, Ky.
write the Family Bible Series.
Standerfer's wife, Doris Jean,
A native of Mt. Vernon, Ill., is a retired staff member from
Standerfer served -as executive · the Tennessee Baptist Convenvice president for stewardship · tion.
development for. the former SBC
They have two married chilStewardship Commission ·for 24 . dren. 0

..

Entity.affirms stance ·against pr~posed ordinance
Baptist Press .

NASHVILLE - Southern Baptist Convention
officials' stance against proposed "sexual orientation" protections in Nashville was affirmed by the
SBC Executive Committee Feb. 18.
In a unanimous vote, th e 80-member Executive
Committee went on record to "affirm the action s
taken and concerns e~ressed by Dr. [Morris H.]
Chapman and the senior staff of the Executive
Committee in opposition to a recent Nashville
Metro Council ordinance amendment designed to
include homosexuals as a protected class."
Chapman is president of the Executive Committee, which maintains its offices in Nashville.
The Execu tive Committee is charged with representing the interests ()[ the Southern Baptist Convention between annual meetings.
.
And it was the Executive Committee which initiated a recommendation last year for Nashville as
the site of the 2005 SBC annual meeting city,

which was approved by messengers to the June
2002 SBC annual meeting in St. Louis.
The Executive Committee statement of support
for the stance by Chapman and EC staff, adopted
during the closing .session of the committee's Feb.
17-18 meeting in Nashville, called for "continued
monitoring and similar appropriate action by staff
should further attempts be made by )ocal government officials to validate the homosexual lifestyle
within Davidso~ County" where several SBC entitites are located.
It also asked for Executive Committee staff to
"continue to convey to proper local government officials the Executive Committee's strong objection
to any official action attempting to recast homosexuality as an acceptable and positive lifestyle,
and also continue to express the Executive Committee,s ongojng interest in a ss uring that
Nashville remajn a quality con servative environment for corporate offices and conducive to the
hosting of future .annual meetings." 1'1
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Baptist ""oriel Alliance deserves a •etter· _fa
Sy Lonnie Wilkey, editor

The Baptist World Alliance
has become a victim in the ongoing squabble between the Southern Baptist Convention and the
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship
(see story on page 9).
As a refresher, the BWA is a
global organization, comprised
of 206 member bodies representing more than 43 million baptized believers around the
world. The BWA was founded in ·
1905, primarily because of the
influence and efforts of Southern Baptists. .
The Cooperative Baptist Fel-.
lowship is an organization (some
call it a denomination although
its members do not) of Baptists
- who say they have been disenfranchised by the Southern Baptist Convention.
Now my di sclaimer. I have
been a Southern Baptist all my .
life and believe strongly in the
Cooperative Program and the
various missions offerings supported by Southern Baptists
without apology. This paper promotes both on an ongoing basis.
On· page one of this issue is a
feature highlighting the upcom-.
irig Annie Armstrong Easter ·or~
fering emphasis.

I am employed by the Tennessee Baptist Convention,
which also strongly supports the
CP method of missions giving.
Whereas some state conventions
have designed special giving options that include the CBF, the
TBC does not accept any funds
for the CBF.
With that made clear, I" do
want to say that it is time
Southern Baptists end our "war"
with the CBF.
The Baptist World Alliance is
caught in the middle. To make a
complicated story short, CBF
leaders have asked to join the organization and SBC leaders are
opposed. SBC leaders feel the
membership process is "flawed."
The end result is that the
Southern Baptist Convention is
going to cut our annual allocation to the BWA by 30 percent
or $125,000. Southern Baptists
are the largest contributor to
the BWA which has an anBual
budget of $1.8 million.
The BWA is comprised of
Baptists from around the world.
Many of them live in. povertystricken countries and simpiy
cannot ·support the BWA as they
would like to. Our cut will have
a significant impact on the BWA
which already is struggling financially. ·.
Should they suffer because
they are trying to relate to Baptists of all kinds. After all, that
is the nature of the ~WA name
and assignment.
Despite what some people

may think, the CBF is not the
"enemy." We only have one true
enemy and that is Satan. I know
people affiliated with churches
that support the CBF who are
fine, dedicated Christians. Many
of those churches still support
SBC causes and send money
through the Cooperative Program. They have ohosen, howev- ·
er, for whatever reason, to associate thems~lves· with the CBF
organization headquartered in
At~anta.

We seem to have forgotten
that .,.CBFers" are born again
Christians who believe the only
way to heaven is through Jesus
Christ. Yes, some of them may
not agree with everything I hold
dear as a Southern Baptist. But
it is not just a one-way street.
There are also some Southern
Baptists, including at least one
SBC seminary president, who
believe in Calvinism.
I do not believe God ordains
or predestines any of us to_ go to
hell. He knows ultimately which
way we are going to choose, but
He provides us opportunities to
make that decision.
·
The. point is that Southern
Bapti$ts 'lia~e diverse views.
O.rie -SBC leader said the
CBF- j..s 'continuing to siphon
away.funds and people from
Southern Baptists. Facts do not
support that theory. Most peo-·
ple _and churches who lean toward the _CBF have· already
done sa". :.A.· C~F leader confirmed my _belief that CBF ha-s

not expenenced a lot of numen- too are stru~lmg Wlth t)
cal grow~h recently. A rec~nt cept ofthe.~gdom ofQo.
news art1cle also reported g:tfts Way Chnstlan Resow
to nationa-l CBF are down. sponsoring a retreat for
While sonie "frown" at· CBF , ern Baptist communica
many Southern Baptis.t church- late April to discuss this
es have opened their arms to have been asked to part
other organizations and min- in the program as we g
istries which are "siphoning" with the following que
funds _from our cha:rches and What is the kingdom o
the Cooperative Program.
What do we mean by th
What frightens me most, dom? How do we as B.
howev.e r, is it appears we are and Baptist C~1:J.I:C~ rE
developing a "hate mentality" the kingdom of~d? ,
toward the CBF.
It appearst<>;Uie U
When I was in Charleston for kingdom of Goit':ibclu
the meeting of the Association of Christians and -no"'t just
State ~aptist Papers, I had the ern Baptists who believ•
opportunity to meet a "true tain way. We are goin
CBF" ·pastor. As we were talk- sadly mistaken if wet}
ing, I was saddened by some- are going to be the on!)
thing he said.
tians who go to heaven. ·
I had asked him if he knew a not pick and choose who
_good friend· of mine who was a ing to be in the kingdom
pastor in the area. He replied Only He can determine t
that he did not. Then he went
I am not calling on S
on· to say that none of the South- Baptists to openly embJ
ern Baptist P.fl.Stors in the area, CBF, but v-re shou.ld 1
even those he knew, waRted to have a truce, 'so the tw1
be "seen with him in public."
can sit · together under
How can we show God's love, brella of the BW A i
compassion, and grace to a lost throwing d.arts of dis
world when we can't show it ·to each other.
. .oth~r Christians.
In the meantime, pra
· :this pas'tor is not a "leper." Baptist World Alliance
- ·He's_a man of God !VhO tries to see_!{ to djscover new
dead people into His kingdom.
methods.- Pray that ou
· This leads to anothe'r point. ern Baptist leaders re
'
The SBC has adopted the theme lihis decision to cut fun1
of "Empowering Kingdom ....BWA.) t,n.d b egin a ne~
Growth."
·inili-at'i'\Te. " The B'
What do.es that mean? Some worked well since 1905
SBC leaders have admitted they s~rved all Baptists effec
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Movie reviewer offers critique .of

The sweeping Civil War epic
begins in early 1861 and continues through 1863, just prior to
the Battle of Gettysburg. Focusing on the leadership of the
North's Col. Joshua Lawrence
Chamberlain (J eff Daniels), one
of the Union's finest military
leaders, and two extraordinary
Confederate generals, Robert E.
Lee (Robert Duvall) and Thomas
"Stonewall" Jackson (Stephen
Lang), the story examines in detail the strategies, sacrifices,
and religious nature of these
three men.
At 3 hours and 49 minutes,
with a built-in 12-minute intermission, it is, alas, not a perfect
film. Nearly every conversation
in the first half has the characters speaking in platitudes.
While this reads well in history
books, in eve1·yday conversation
such dialogue often comes across
as a bit heady - especially if
overused.
When Stonewall loses an arm
in battle, for instance, Lee responds to the news with "Jackson lost his left arm, and 1 have
lost my right." Okay, that lofty
quotation was actually said, but

I

~-

'" ~

G0ds'" Gnd _Ge"n era

Duvall's general is given little to and too politically correct.
Perhap.s t~e UJ!Jeal fe~l of
say other than such somber bon
There are three major conthese resohitions.·:rests ·w ith the
.
mots. There is simply no natural flicts represented in ·graphic 'de- - actors themselves·. Their delivdialogue used to humanize Lee tail. In actuality, these battles ery just wasn~t convincing.
in this interpretation. The film continued for days under the
. During the -interviews, it was
giyes the impression that if a harshest of conditions. And obvious .that the actors were
cook had asked, "General, do you Maxwell does his best to make genuinely -moved by the religious
want chicken tonight?" Lee those re-enactments last nearly fervor of their characters. And
would have avoided a simple de- as long.· While I think one ex- though no Christian press memclarative yes or no in favor of a tended ·action sequence would ber pointedly asked, "Are you a
more esoteric response such as, have _been sufficient to make the Christian?" those interviewed
"If a soldier dies 'While supping, point, Maxwell makes sure his were certainly given opportunity
rest assured, his boots are pol~ war-is-hell theme is not missed. to declare a statement of faith.
ished." With such fortune cookie "But, Phil, it's about the Civil But with the exception of direcbromides, he begins to sound War." Yes, but we're ·not watch~ tor Maxwell and actress ' Donzalike Virginia's answer to Charlie ing a w_a r, we're watching a leigh Abernathy (daughter of
Chan.
movie. The art of moviemaking civil rights leader Ralph AberGenerals Jackson aBd Cham- is generally more effective when nathy), a ceuple of east members
berlain also communicate as if it's more controlled. Again, le~s tended toward New Age philosothey were being shadowed by could have been more.
phies, while the others remained
documentarian Ken Burns. CerMy third problem, ironically, noncommittal abou.t their pertainly, these men were profound, had to do with the spiritual in- sonal beliefs. · One of the few
their thoughts substantial, but sights_derived from historical ac- things an actor can't fake is a
the film's verbal exchanges counts of these men. Lee and spiritual revelation.
niake them sound like walking Jackson, as well as most of the
Well, there you have my diffimonuments. They spout one . other central characters, were culties with Ted Turner Picmelodramatic homily after an- devout, Bible-toting, prayer- tures' "Gods and Generals." Not
other, with their a djutants lis- reciting upholders of the faith. nearly as moving, enlightening
tening intently, nodding as if it Trouble is, the film's spiritual or dramatically fulfilling as the
were a Zig Ziglar conference.
emphasis seems forced rather PBS TV-documentary "The Civil
Writer/director Ron Maxwell, than a revealing expression of War" of a few years back, Mr.
dedicated to realism down to the America's religious direction Maxwell's honorable attempt
.correct uniform buttons, incor- during that era. Superficial misses the mark by 'trying too
rectly theorizes that the inclusion wouldn't" be the correct adjective darn hard to satisfy historians
of every historic comment attrib- to describe the film's theological and mollify politically correct acuted to these men is necessary to representation, because it is tivists. But before you write this
pay a respectful homage. Profun- done with a sincere effort on film off, :read on. .
dity is generally more so when of- everyone's part to relay ChrisDespite my frustration and
fered in small doses. In other tianity's impact. Indeed, it is re- what some might say picayune
words, less is more. And therein vealing as it shows the differcomplaints, ~Gods and Generals"
lies the film's trouble - it's just ence between tbat generation
stands as a thoughtful, perceptoo much: too ve:tbose, t..oo lqng apd today'~ social mqres.
tive history lesson that not only
-'
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By Phil Boatwright
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profiles the moral cha
the men and women
time, but also lavishly
on their religious con
What's more, in the se1
the characters are allov
come more human, a!
mension and resorian
production.
I maintain that it c
been a better film. It sli
been shorter and there
concise. And it should
a touch more human a
fore more poignaat. B
heartfelt film with an !
ing message. The prodl
ues, including the cin
phy, art direction, an1
· score, are each outstant
Want moYies wher
reflect a loving and loy
relationship? Want m•
lack profanity? Wat
that profess a reverent
and exalt justice an
Then here's your chan
port one that does all t'
The movie is rated
depicts wartime atro
sustained battle sequ•
ing us insight into the
conditions both Yan
Rebels were forced t
But it avoids the Rsubduing its gore an1
It makes a clear sta
the wrongs of sla'Ve~
even good men can l
by evil. 0 - BoatWrigt
sand Oaks, Calif., re\
from a Christian perspt
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set for
leaders
Team Leader Training
cs, designed to prepare into effectively lead
on volunteer short-term
ons trips, will be held 7ear across the state.
!.ghlights include: building
-team, funding your mis' training your
Inl!di:r~ ~ getting there - flights,
!'llllni!;::JII: 1 arrangements, security,
tg on!.e ... ..... .,6 your strategy,
ta return home, and
.yelll:..~
touldi.l efing.
the 111 n·~ltn:tng will be affe!led on
dates and places:
28-29 Knox County Bap~s~mcJ'tation Office,
~.uc·, and Apr. 25-26,
1 B<!ptist Church of
111 1111
~ ~ ksville.
:-aining begins at 5:30 p.m.
riday and concludes at 4
on Saturday. There is no
t;o attend this training.
wo ways_to register are:
~ail at hwilson®tnorg, or by phone at 1- LJ\!14::J·2090 ext. 2061. Please
.., ...,. by March 1 for the
......"." training, and by April1
training. 0

-Cul'tur.al
ning oHered
..........,

N Update"

Cross-Cultural Train•!vents will be held this year
the state. This volunteer
'-'u..lJ:; is designed to equip
to minister in different
''~·,... "" in strategic locations
rh ...., ... the world.
include: internatravel tips, biblical basis
ij p.1;Sl01ns, cultural shock surguides, prayer, praise,
aad testimonies. Also
an the sights, sounds, and
of other countries, discovld
personal world view
111t !Jl(l~ help or hinder ministry,
Wan~f -n how to share the ministry
ve ) erience upon return, focus
ce an .anguage tips for volunteers,
· ch~l4. l experience communicating
;s-culturally.
rated rraining will be offered
at~:, reb 14-15, Brainerd Baptist
·s~ arch, Chattanooga; March
t~
22, Union University, Jackl; April 11-12, Tennessee
ptist Center, Brentwood (for
lege students); and May 2-3,
nnessee Baptist Center,

sall1

eDtwood.
Please register at least two
aka prior to the event. Call 1-

~090 ext. 2061 to regis.... lJ

Volunteers return again and again to Rio
By ~arc1a Knox
,
For 'TBVMN Update

read! signed up 20 vol~teers to first mission trip in 1999- to the
go With the 100 teams of 3 volfirst simultaneous revivals in
~teers ~o do per~onal evange- ·
Rio. Besides Vittatoe, others on
BRENTWOOD -"I'm going
lism dunng the Srmultaneous
the team were his daughter,
pack to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
Revivals and Citywide Crusade
Julie West, and church laybecause these volunteer mission Aug. 4-12 in Rio de Janeiro. .
man, Chris Wyatt. The team
trips reaffirm that the gospel ·
worked at First Baptist Church
More volunteers are needed for
works," said Jerry Vittatoe, pas- the crusade to serve in teams of
of Vila Vailqueira.
tor of Clear Springs Baptist
thre~ ~ade up of a preacher, a
In 2000, 15 Clear Springs
Church in Corryton. ''You bring
mus~cran, ~d a layperson.
Church members including VitV1ttatoe IS ,one of several
tatoe went back to First Church
back excited people who work in
your church.
Tennessee Baptist volunteers
of Vila Vailqueira on an evange"After.a mission trip, the mis- w~o ~ave ~!ready .made several
lism/revival project to Rio where
sions awareness increases in the m1ss1on tnps to Rw and wha are they broke into 5 teams and visplanning on attending the reited 5 different churches. Durentire church, and missions of- .
ferings go up, It's .a good reason
vivals in Augt:tst.
ing the .2001 reviv.als, 18 c;hurch
Accor~ing to Vittatae, Clear
members including the pastor
to go."
Springs Church we11t on its
-returned to First ChUtch ofVila
Clear Springs Church has alVailqueira; Vittatoe also..
preached to several hundreds of
Brazilian soldiers at an air force
base. Around 130 soldiers were
saved.
Four Clear Springs Church
members went in 2002 on an
evangelism/revival project to
Rio where they did revivals in
different churches. The church
is now looking forward to going
Aug. 4.
"My first trip to Rio de Janeiro was the best," said Randall Davis, a member of First
Baptist·Church, Hendersonville,
and the TBC attorney, who .
went as a ,team of one in 1999
with the 333 volunteers to the
revivals. "I was called to talk
and talking to people abo,u t
Christ is my element."
Davis is currently planning
LARRY CHATMAN, left, pastor, Holts Corner Baptist Church,
Chapel Hill, witnesses -to two women he met in a neighborhood with on. going back to Rio during the
Aug. 4 revivals. This will be .his
the help of a translator in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Partnership missions

WMU nteeting to feature -ntissions
By Marcia Knox
For ''TBVMN Update"

BRENTWOOD -This year's
WMU Missions Get-Together te
be :fu.eld March 21-23 at the
Gatlinburg Convention Center
will feature Tennessee Baptist
Partnersbip Missions as its emphasis, according to Leighann
McCoy, WMU Interim Adult
specialist. The challenging
theme for the conference is
"(]Qd's Plan ... My Part."
"Partnership Missions will
be featured throughout the GetTogether from the breakout
conferences, general sessions,
afterglow gatherings, special
guests, and the exhibit areas,"
said McCoy.
"We have talked about a different emphasis e"lery year for
the Get-Together. Of course,
missions is the emphasis, but
this time we decided to try a
different angle. In fact, it was
Candy Phillips, the new WMU

executive director, who suggested to have the partnerships as
our focus."
·
One/fourth of the breakout
conferences will.inolude partnership with sbt sessiens fea- '
turing missionaries from Rio de
Janeiro, Canada, Portugal and
Iowa. IMB missionary to Brazil,
Sharon Fairchild; Wendy
Woods, administrative assistant
to the Canadian Convention of
Southern Baptists national
partnership/volunteer ministries; and Mindy Jamison,
NAMB missionary to Iowa and
WMU 2002 Christmas in August missionary, will talk about
their ministry roles in conferences.
In the general sessions, testimonies from partnership missionaries will be presented as
well as prayer requests. Special
guests include IMB, NAMB,
and TBC missionaries.
Some of the afterglow gatherings will feature partnership

mission team reunions for
women who have gone on mission trips to the same countries.
"These reunions will allow
women who have gone on trips
to meet and network with other
women and talk about what
(]Qd did in their lives in that
ministry," said McCoy.
Many of the exhibits among
others will feature partnership
countries, missionaries, and volunteer missionaries. Keynote
speaker will be Stuart Calvert,
author of God's Plan ... My Part.
Special musical ~ests include
the Tennessee Ladies Chorus.
Around 2,000 women are expected at the Get-Together, according to McCoy.
"This is another example of
WMU and the Missions Awareness and Mobilization Group
working together for missions."
For more information and
registration materials contact
Tennessee WMU at 1-800-5582090 ext. 2038. :l

fourth trip to Rio, which besides
evangelism has also included
construction trips. Davis will
join three teams from First
Church of Hendersonville already scheduled for the revivals.
In 1999, Davis did home visitation during the day in a favella and revivals at night. Davis
worked at Taua Baptist Church
on Governor's Island and eventually ended up in the Maracana stadium for the citywide.
revival.
In 2000 Davis took a team of
nine volunteers from First
Church of Hendersonville and
did construction for Central
Baptist Church's mission at the
top of a favella in Rio where
they built a third floor for a pastor's residence. In addition to
construction, the team also did
street ministry.
"Construction is rewarding,
but mostly I worked as a laborer
and toted things around for the
construction workers," said
Davis.
In 2001 revivals, Davis along
with two teams of 6 volunteers
. from First Church of Hendersanville to Rio did evangelism in
three churches consisting of
street ministries and home visits.
''I am going again to Rio de
Janeiro, because I feel personally called to go," said Davis. "It
was a good connection for me. I
had a good rapport with the people from the locals to the mis- See Volunteers, page 6

On Mission
training set
For ''TBVMN Update"

On Mission Team Conference, sponsored by the Volunteer Missions Team, will be
held May 15 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Baptist Genter in
Brentwood. The cost is $10 per
person including lunch and
materials.
wrhe On Mission Team" conference topics include: The Purpose and Principles of the On
Mission Team, The On Mission I
Process, The On Mission Team
Plan, and Implementing an
Acts 1:8 Strategy. All churches
are invited to attend this con·
ference.
Speakers are: Hal Adams of 1
Adams & Associates International on insurance for international, national and local mission trips; and Danny Sinque. field, pastor Faith Baptist
Church, Bartlett, di scussing
the "The On Mission Team".
Call 1-800-558-2090 ext.
2061 to register. .J
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25 years

Rio revivals

Levema, and his
fami1y were not
For "TBVMN Update"
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil- too keen on him
joining the
In 1977 in Kansas City, at the
Brazil outreach.
Southern Baptist Convention's
Over 100 teams of ~
"She worries
annual meeting, Tennessee naunteers are needed to
somewhat," he
tive Lloyd "L.B." Morrow heard
personal evangelism d
said of his wife of
the call and has never stopped
ing Simultaneous Rev:
reaching out to those in need of 62 years, ''and
Aug. 4-12 in Rio de
my
kids
told
me
I
a Savior. ·
Janeiro, Brazil. Each 1
shouldn't go."
Beginning in 1977 with a
will consist of.a }1i'eacl
However, "when
volunteer trip to Bangor,
"· .
a
musician,
an~a
laYI
Maine, Morrow's list has grown - God calls you,
son.
-:you better go,"
into more than 30 volunteer
Be part
ex,
he said with an
missions trips to countries ining event either as an
intense twinkle
cluding Burkina Faso, the
in his eyes.
vidual or by forming y
Philippines, Venezuela, Brazil,
With the supEngland, and Guatemala with
own team. Please regi
port of his
multiple return trips to several
by April 4, 2003.
church and famiof the countries. Morrow said
Cost of this trip is 1
ly, which inhe has "also touched down in
proximately $1896 de·
every state in the Union, except cludes 3 daugh- .
ing on airfare. The pr,
ters, 7 grandchil-· KINGSTON LAYMAN L.B. Morrow, center, talks with a woman in a Rio de Janeiro
two."
includes round-trip ai
dren, 11 greatIn an appeal at the SBC
neighborhood with help ,from a .translator, while Stan Williams, left, a member of
from Chattanooga, Ni
grandchildren,
meeting that year, Morrow
New Salem Baptist Church, Soddy-Daisy, gives people tracts .. - Pbo~o _
b y Guy
ville, Knoxville, 011
heard that "anything you can
and 1 great great
Lyons
phis to Rio, room and
grandchild, Mordo, you can do overseas and.
board, travel expense
Morrow looked hard in the eyes of his peers do not understand
anywhere through volunteer
row joined the team of 65 other
of the young man covered in
while in Rio, IMB req
Tennessee Baptists.
why he continues-to volunteer.
trips."
·tattoos and scars. "Do you know
"I said, 'hey, that's me.' So I
"When the conversation
Although Morrow said he is
insurance, Volunteer
what your problem is? You just
sold my business, outfitted a
comes up, I tell them that
not as quick on his feet as he
sions shirt, translatm
care about yourself."
cargo van to travel in, and
once was, there was no slowing
there's a need anywhere you
touring, and visa.
that's how my wife and I got
Morrow himself was saved
down once he set out in neighwant to find it," he said. "The
Three ways to reg
started," Morrow said.
at age 17, "literally in the-midborhoods to share t he gospel.
problem is that we got thou·are:·by-emaii at hwil
In September 2002, at 87
One afternoon, Morrow comdle of the road," he said. "Two
sands who want to stay, and not
tnbaptist.org, by pho
years old Morrow traveled with manded the attention of a drug
preachers stopped me, one on
nearly enough who want to. go.
··.· 1-8-0 0-558-2090 ext 2
a group of Tennessee Baptist
either side."
dealer, who had lost his leg in
"I'm not a renown preacher, I
. . .· or
. .online
_.;,.;_-9 at www.tnl
volunteers to Rio de Janeiro,
. an accident. With great purOn the streets of Rio, Mor· just go," Morrow saiQ., looking
· tist:otg/mam/missior
Brazil, to help support the work pose, Morrow shared truths
row shared that his life has not down the narrow street in Rio
de Janeiro.htm. 0
of local Baptist churches by
_from the Bible and clearly prea lways been a rosy picture, "up
and gesturing emphatically at
evangelizing in low-income
sented the plan of salvation.
and down like a yo-yo until
the next house wh ere he will
areas often filled with drugs,
While an unqerling of the
God got my attention," he
stop to share the gospel. "When- •
gang violence and prostitution.
dealer made a profession of
shared adding that he can reI respond ·to a volunteer call, it's
Morrow, a member of First
faith, the drug lord rem?ined
late to those resistant to the
because I know r ·can make a
Baptist Church, Kingston, is
messa,ge.
iJ?-dignant giving no response to
difference." .0 - Story provided
the first to admit that his wife,
Morrow. Leaning.on his cane,
At
said many. by International Missio11 Board.
. home, Morrow
.
For "TBVMN Update"

set Aug. 4·1
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Volunteers return again and again to Rio •••

- Continued from page 5
sionaries. It's a good fit to go
back to Rio de Janeiro."
Bill Roberts, pastor of
Memorial Baptist Church in
Crossville, will return to Rio de
Janeiro on his third trip this
summer. Roberts will join 12
volunteers from the Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association who will do construction on
a chapel. The association voted
during their annual meeting to
go to Rio Aug. 15-23 and is in

the process of raising the mon- _
ey· for the trip. Seven volunteers are currently committed
to go.
Roberts also traveled to Rio
in 1999 for the simultaneous
revivals. His second trip was
with the 2001 simultaneous revivals.
"My first trip was different
than what I expected, because
the First Baptist Church of
Senador Camara did more
home visits," said Roberts. "The

JERRY VITTATOE, pastor, Clear: Springs Baptist Church, Corryton,
speaks to a group of people gathered in a home's courtyard in Rio
de Janeiro.

volunteer team preached on
Sunday and Wednesday, and
the rest of the time they did
home visits. _
"We had captive audiences.
It amazed me how 60 people
crammed into a room, and another time some people stood
for two hours.
"On the second trip, I went
to the same church where we
used the same evangelism
methods an~ ag~in visited in
the.homes. The second trip was
better than the first trip, because I learned a lot more from
the people.
"Brazilians are a lot more
yommitted than we are here.
Since they don't have material
possessions, they don't have
distractions in their lives. They
don't have distractions from
God and things that would pull
them away from God. In Rio,
their churches serve as the center of their spiritual as well as
social life."
Roberts keeps returning to Rio
because he first heard the call to
missions in 1985 at the TBC Annual Meeting when there was a
plea for volunteers. 'The Lord
said this is something you can
do," said Roberts. "Since then I've
been overseas and in North
America doing construction and

'

evangelism."
Jerry Plaster, pastor of
First Baptist Church of Decatur, has 14 members already
signed up to go in August to
Rio for the revivals. This will
be the third trip for volunteers
from First Chlirch of Decatur'
to Brazil.
In 2001, four church member_s from First Church of Decatur we:nt to the August revivals ta help Cen_tral Baptjst
Church in Rio. In 2002~ eight
church members went in September to do evangelism and
help with a homeless shelter for
Central Church.
"We're going back this year,
and I will be doing a baptism
service for those we won to the
Lord in 2002," said Plaster.
"When we went, we did a lot of
home visits and several were
saved."
"We're going baek to Rio de
Janeiro, because it is a life
changing experience. We recently started our lOth semester ofFAITH. This has been the
longest running visitation program for First Church of Decatur since fall of 1998."
"God's blessings opened the
door for us, and our people now
have a vision to evangelize. It's
a churchwide project to go to

Brazil. The chlirch is w
throughout the year to
people go on this trip. (
Rio de Janeiro is an
of the FAITH project."
Larry Chatman, pas
Holts Corner Baptist C
Chapel Hill, is making
third trip to Rio for the
in August. Chatman Wl Cll
the revivals in 1999 an
worked at the First Ea 1-tt
Church of Sepetiba. ln ) 1,
Chatman, his wife Elaj
a teenager in their chu ,
Amanda Campbell, cor
revivals at the Second
Church of Taquara. Be visitation and preachir " '
team stayed very busy
This year Holts Cor· .
Church will take a teru ,afffl
with four adults and t'
teenagers to the Auguf
vivals. They are: Vel_'or
enport, Jamie Saucier,
Zimmerlee, Brittany R
May Perryman, and C
"Why go back to Ric
Janeiro?" Chatman sa·
it. I love the people th£
cause they are so hun~
the word. I love the mi
part of it. That's my li1
sion field, and I don't 1
meet all the requirem•
long term mission war
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1rtnership missions efforts blanket Rio cle Janeiro
3VMN Update"

) DE JANEIRO) Brazil d the world-famous
3S along the coast of Rio
a.eiro) Brazil) stands an
y famous monwnent. RisiO-feet from the top of a
ta:nds a slender statue of
with arms extended open
<City and the sparkling
ne.
~crioed as part shanty~art slum, and part hum thill, ·the fa vellas ·rise
hillsides like precari5tacked cement and brick
»uses, home to the lower3 segment of society. .
~ unofficial communities
vith drug trafficking, ad._, prostitution, gang warcrime, ruled by drug
reign through a grip
, manipulation and bulto such areas that Intera l Mission Board misies in Rio know the
of Christ needs to pene1t is a task too large for
te missionaries. Even
:a.g alongside local Brazilnlif-t • ptist churches, another
::1t is needed to carry a
t s to those who need to
the favellas of Rio, the
•n has been volunteer
l. 0
partnez:ships. In 2002,
500 volunteers,
from Tennessee, have
total 'o f nearly 40 weeks
· , ministering
~-·4.. medical clinics and
--1-'--tJo,P "·" .."'P projects, and un:-ding the work of local
l.es.
several years, the Ten~ Baptist Convention has
,_,.~• 11 the ministries in Rio

n:\

de Janeiro through an official
groups offer, church members
partnership, which 'represents
in Rochinha prayed daily at 6
a true blending of goals,' " said
a.m. for the last two months
Ray Fairchild, who with his
leading up to the volunteer outWife, Sharon, serve as IMB misreach.
sionary strategy coordinators
"If we just stop and think
for the u~ban. poor in the state
abbut this person or that, we
of Rio. "Tennessee knows our
realize how simple it is,"
strategy and our goals and their
Shrum said. "I just think about
desire is to come alongside us
their souls- it makes all other
and support those goals and
things so unimportant. I'm constrategies however they can."
vinced that there's not an eyeDuring missions efforts in
lash bit of difference between
Rio in 2002, volunteers gave out
them and us. There is one
more than 15,000 New Testagospel, and that means there is
ments, 125,000 tracts, and
one need that draws us all to
more than 26,000 copies of the
the Savior."
Gospel of John. Through medSam Allan, a musician who
. ical clinics, nearly 7,500 people
works with youth and music at
were served, and even 200 aniInglewood Church, said he was
mals were examined and treatstruck by the vastness of the
ed.
favellas.
~'Yes, we even had a veteriAllan's visit to Rocinha is
narian volunteer mission tri.p,"
personalized as he presents the
said Sharon Fairchild, who cogospel to a woman in her small,
erdinates volunteer trips for Rio
KEVIN SHRUM, pastor of Inglewood Baptist Church, Nashville, snug home. A sense of futile
de Janeiro. "It was wonderful to
prays for a young woman and her baby in her home as she accepts striving, despair, and hopelesssee how many doors were
ness began to melt away as AlChrist
in
Rio
de
Janeiro.
-Photo
by
Guy
Lyons
opened just by checking anilan communicated that God
mals." Sharon points out that
drance. "There are simply saved Shrum joined 65 other Tentruly loves her.
while many volunteers make
people, and there are lost peonesseans from 30 churches
Untold hurts and emotional
return trips to Brazil, more
ple.'~
who came to Rio to do direct
scars well over in her tears as
than half are first-timers.
While traversing the tight,
street evangelism working
she echoed Allan's words in a
"This is my first trip outside
dark corridors of Rio's favellas,
alongside 22 Brazilian Baptist
prayer of decision: ''Dear God,
of the U.S.," admitted Stan
feeling curious stares and
churches.
. - thank you so much for your
Williams, who· works with
smelling the filth of neglect
Together with several others, . love. I turn from my sin and
youth at New Salem Baptist
mingling with the pungent, soft
Shrum spent his days in Rocinmyself and turn to my Savior."
Chlirch in Soddy Daisy. "I'm alaroma of marijuana smoke, a
ha, the largest favella in South
"The pure awe of being
person can be ·intimidated. But
ways ~lling my kids at church
America. The favella is home to
where God is moving h as been
to get out of their comfort zone.
the simplicity of the gospel and
nearly 350,000 people living in
tremendous," said Tim Bearthe-manner in which it can be
God told me it was time for me
tight cement square blocks.
den, TBC Missions Awareness
to act on that myself."
communicated is something volMemorial Baptist Church in
and Mobilization group leader,
When volunteer groups come . unteers come to realize quickly
Rocinha h as an established
who led the volunteer group in
as they minister and witness to
to Ri(i), Ray encourages everywork.in the favella. This work
September. "There are so many
families and individuals.
one to be open to God's leading
reaches out to young children in ways volunteers can serve in
"The gospel can cross any
an effort tb get them off the
Rio de Janeiro ..Some groups
and to realize "lostness" in the
city stressing that "when people barrier," said Kevin Shrum,
street before the lure of a mysare in areas wher e the harvest
pastor of Inglewood Baptist'
realize lostness, it motivates to
tic of drug trafficking and gangs is ripe and some are breaking
Church and former president
share the gospel." Ray added
snares them.
·
new ground." 0 - Story providof the Te~nessee Baptist Conthat the mystique of another
Understanding blanket
ed by lnterna.tional Mission
vention. In September 2002,
culture should not be a hinevangeli~m that volunteer
Board.

Work

Proiect ID

Dates

Volunteers

Needed

Proiects

.......

300

Prayerwalking and work with youth of church.

4114-21

4

Construction of foyer and back entry.
Conduct VBS and BYBC.
Repair work around church.
Paint murals, trim trees, install gas
water heater, run electricity to church sign.
Assist with organization and leadership
of VBS and BYBC.
Construct new church building.
VBS/BYBC in area .campgrounds.
Concerts at area campground.
Conduct surveys in hopes of starting new work.
Evangelistic youth rallies and BYBC.
VBS.
BYBC, clown ministry, crafts, drama,
sports in neighborhoods and pru·ks
to school-age children.
Work with children grades 3-7 as camp
counselors, recreation leaders, crafts.

_June-Aug.

open

617-14

8-14

open
open

open
open

open

6-20

5/16-25

..
'

Proiects
IA-03-43
IA-03~44

IA-03-45
IA-03-46
tf ~ Rapids

8/4-12

Proiects
62847

a

9/12-21

open
open

Medical Clinic.
Veterinary Clinic.
100 teams of 3 to do revivals. Each team
consists of a preacher, musician and layperson.

IA-03-55

~

IA-03-62
IA-03-58
IA-03-59
IA-03-91
IA-03-93
IA-03-92
IA-03-21

IA-03-22

to~· Ia Iowa Projects (continued}, page 8

June-Aug.
open
open
open

30-40 each week

open
open
10-20

6/23-27

open

717-11

10-15

June
7/14-18

12-15 per week

15-20

Tennessee
Proiects
East fennessee
>-Benton- Volunteers needed each week from June .
4-Aug. 8 to do: 1) Community ministry through
sports clinics, day camps, BYBC throughout community, VBS at Boy's & Girl's club, VBS at area
churches and community centers, senior adult ministry at nursing homes and assisted living centers.
Also ministry at homeless shelters; 2) Construction
ministry for low-income families, single-parent families, senior adults, etc., with needed borne repairs.
Contact person: Beth Marshall or Debbie Brock,
Camp Agape, 423-338-4153.
>-Chattanooga- Group needed June 22-28 to conduct musidday camp from 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. with possible ministry opportunities at night; 2 ) One group
needed to do VBSIBYBC in morning/afternoon and
another group to do minor construction in the morning/afternoon. Dates: June 22-28 and July 6-12.
Contact person: Greg Steele, Hamilton County Baptist Association, 423-267-3794.
)lo- Cleveland - Team of 10-15 needed June 4-9, team
of 10 or more needed June 18-23 to help with resort
ministries, team of 40 or less needed July 2-7 to
help with resort ministries and July 4th festivities
(perfonnaoce group, clowning, creative ministry
teams, etc. ). Team of 40 or less needed July 16~21
and July 30-Aug. 4 to help with resort ministries.
Gontact person: Chris Stewart, Ocoee Resort Ministries, 423-476-5493.
-See Eas1 T~nnessee (continued) page 8

•
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Iowa

Proiects

(continuecl)

IA-03-90

Re-roof church building and remodel worship
center.

open

15-25

Fairfield

IA-03-87

VBS/BYBC.

open

15-25

F!lirfield

IA-03-86

Spring revival and prayerwalking.

open

10-15

Fairfield

IA-03-100

Fall revival team.

open

10-15

Ft. Dodge

IA-03-33

Deacon and Sunday School leadership training.

4/13~19

Ft. Dodge

IA-03-34

Youth team to conduct children VBS.

6/8-13

20-25

Ft. Dodge

IA-03-36

Repair work around church.

5/18-23

20-25

Keokuk

IA-03-88

Reparr sanctuary ceiling, build handicap
access entry, strip and refinish pews.

open

open

Lacona

IA-03-97

Evangelistic revival.

March

2-5

Lacona

IA-03-94

Morning BYBC and afternoon sports clinics.

June-July

15

Lacona

IA-03-95

Minor construction to church.

June-July

10

Lacona

IA-03-96

Teach puppet ministry to church .

summer

2-5

Moulton

IA-03-98

VBS/BYBC in the evenings.

-summer

10

Moulton

IA-03-99

Deacon and Sunday School training.

open ·

2-4

Ottumwa

IA-03-102

Light construction to church and parsonage
with possible revival._

sunimer

open

Sioux City

IA-03-50

Lead small groups, organize recreation
lead worship, etc., at children's camp.

7/21-25

6

Sioux Center

IA-03-51

Build parade float for tulip festival and light
repair work around church.

5/12-19 -

Des Moines

Long•le_rm

'

Iowa

Music director.

3 mths . or more

1-2

Cedar Falls

IA-03-30

St.a rt and lead student ministry on loc~
college campuses.

1 year or more ·

1 or a couple

Cedar Falls

IA-03-31

·Help with outreach and music leadership .

3 mths. or more

couple

Claremont

IA-03-60

Lead music at 'area~campgrounds.

2 mths. or more

1 or a couple

Dunkerton

IA-03-20

Start and head-up young adult ministry.

1 year or more

1 or a couple

Independence

IA-03-05

Music director for small church.

3 mths . or more

M i s c e I I a n e o u s_ I o w a
IA-03-46

\

.

1-2

P r o. i e c I s

Churcli needs: big copy machine, snow blower and 4-ton ale.

Osceola

IA-03-72

Keokuk

IA-03-84

Church needs pipe organ fixed.

Keokuk

IA-03-101

Chirrch needs a projector to u se in worship service and ·a laptop computer.

Canada

_Church needs a LCD projector to use in worship service.

>- Cleveland - Ocoee .R esort Ministries lookir
summer missionaries from May 26-Aug. 6. R
sibilities include: leading Bible Studies, wo~
time, record keeping, supervising mission te1
with BYBC, prayer/ministry hikes. family pr
grams, creative ministry, etc., and work in tJ
ing industry and serve as unofficial "chaplai1
Contact person: Chris Stewart, O~oee. ~sort
istries, 423-476-5493.
::~.
,... Elizabethton -Volunteers needed;e.tch W•
from June 8-Aug. 2 to staff on-site ~~P
morning and provide resort ministcy/BYBC :
state gark in the afternoons. Thursday nigh1
vide family night program at local state par}
'tact person: Becky Brumitt, Hale Communi1
istries, 423-547-2560.
> Harriman- Group needed June 1-Aug. 1 1
in multi-housing ministry in the evenings 81
repair ininistry in the morning. Contact per
David Acres, Big Emory Baptist Association
882-6446.
>-Johnson City- Volunteers needed each v
from~ June 9-Aug. 2 to conduct BYBC for chi
(preschoolers, school age, and youth), block
games, and recreational activities. Contact '
Ginger Dalton, Holston Baptist Associatian
543-8398.
~ Louisville - Teams needed July 7-11 and
Aug. 1 to lead in day Cal!lPS for children hm
Beech Grove Baptist Ghui'ch-..Team will be
sible for crafts,' music, r~creation, Bible stm
and refreshmen~_ (prov'id~d'by host church
a.m.-4 p.m. Cont~ct per~~m : ~becca Chasti
Beech Grove Ba-ptist.Ch~.ch, 865-977-4544
)'- Mt. City- Volunteers needed for 1) Remo
site development, trail building, gravity sol
er construction, composting..facility, solar e
installation, and ian d; cawrlg. Dates are op
Two construction teams and Qne BYBC
: will be in a trailer park ana two ap:arti;meJn!·
plexes with some door-to-door evan.gelism,
struction projects will be on homes of indiv
who are not able to afford repairs without 1
tance. Dates: 6/1-21 and 6/21-28. Contact I
Stuart Stephens, Uphill Ministries at Che1
Cove, 423-727-856_0:
>- ;I'ownsend -Volunteers needed to conne
purpose building to an existing bathhouse.
need to help winterize bathhouse, help wit
· struction of two-story addition inside mult
building that includes a kitchen, an all pw
room, and storage. Contact person: Jim Sn
Chilhowee Baptist Association, 865-982-0 .
>- Townsend- Volunteers needed each we<
June ·2-Aug. 8 to conduct day camps in loCJ
ground. Contact person: Kelly Campbell, (
Baptist Association, 865-982-0499.

-

Proiects

IA-03-04

'

East Tennessee
fcontlnuetiJ

open

Anamise

Carter Lake

Tennessee
Protects

Volunteers
Needed

Dates

Work

Project ID

Place

'

~

Proiects

Cochrane, AB

03MID003

.BYBC, VBS, prayerwalking, sports.

6/20-8/5

Cochrane, AB

03MID004

Out reach ministry to skateboard and trick
bike riding ministry at church .

July-Aug.

3-15

Cochrane, AB

03CCSB003

Prepare for annual convention (photocopy,
binding, assembly, etc~). ·

6/16-20

5-6

Cochrane, AB

03CCSB004

Assist with preparing and serving refreshments
at annual convention.

7/3-5

Cochrane, AB

03CCSB005

Construct 6,400 sq. ft building to house volunteer
teams.

June-Sept.

2-25

Edmonton, AB

03MID009

Gardening, landscaping, light carpentry
secretarial/office/administration.

June-Sept.

1-2

Edmonton, AB

03MID013

Office/secretarial for the pastor, and maintenance ru;~.d repair on the church and property.

5/1-30

Fairview, AB

03MID005

Light construction ~d renovations
to existing building.

June

'

5-30

3

married couple
2-10

Maniwaki, QB

03QUE003

Renovations to Sunday School i:ooms, street
evangelism, and VBS.

June-July

2-15

Montreal, QB

03QUE002

Prayerwalking and Jesus video distributlon .

March-June

2-200

North Battleford, SK

03NOR001

Light construction and repair to church.

7/26-8/9

s-io

Prince Albert, SK

03NOR002

Volunteers to work at the Country Gos'Pel
Jamboree.

8/6-10

2-50

Prince Albert, SK

03NOR003

Construction or renovations to existing
cabins at First Nations Bible Camps.

May-June

5-10

St. Albert, AB

03MID001

VBS.

7/5-12

6

St. Albert, AB

03MID002

Sports Camp.

7/5-12

5-15

.

....

--

•o(.

•.,,,,. ,........ .

>- Clarksville - Group needed to pave chw
ing lot. Dates are open. Contact person: K1
Yi, One Heart Baptist Church, 931-431-5()
>-Springfield- Volunteers needed to: 1) (
prayerwalks in several new subdivisions B
ment complexes along with surveys and p
block parties; 2) work at local food ~stribt
clothing thrift store to help sort clothing 8
pare food boxes; 3) BYBC at two different
ment complexes; 4) VBS or BYBC for new
church start that meets at local communi1
5) Day camp through local missions fof lo·
neighborhood. Team would need to prepBl
crafts, music, lunch. Dates are open. Cont
son: Belita Howard, Robertson County Bs
sociation, 615-384-8197.

St. Albert, AB

03MIDOU

Maintenance and repair to church and property.
Computer input and secretarial duties.

5/1-6/30

Surrey, BC

03CAP001

VBS or family fun fair at church.

7/1-5

5-15

Vancouver, BC

03CAP004

Sports camp in conjunction with VBS.

7/21-25

2-20

Vancouver, BC

03CAP005

Conduct VBS and possibly do light construction.

7/21-25

w •• , , ••••••••

2-15

Vancouver, BC

03CAP006

Renovations to fellowship hall.

June-Aug.

2-8

Victoria, BC

03CAP002

Community outreach.

8/1-15

5-15

Victoria, BC

03CAP003

Outreach at community picnic.

6/30-7/12

15-25

Winnipeg, MA

03KEY001

Worship addition to existing structure.

7/1-15

2-50·

>- Memphis - Conduct BYBC in apartmell
es. Dates are open. Contact person: J,jea ~
Hope Fellowship, 901-373-6161.
>- Memphis - Conduct VBS June 23-27 -'
church. Contact person: Durwood Howarc
land Heights Baptist Church, 901-454-0&

married couple

•
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&C global initiative proposed; cuts planned for BWA
ed from news reports
SHVILLE - The Southtptist Convention plans to
contribution to the Bap:Jrld Alliance by 30 percent
e ar to begin its own interal network of "like-minded
ians."
J.ough the SBC plans to remember of the Baptist
Alliance for now, it will
a nnew concept"
rldwide relationships, unplan unanimously ap~ by the SBC Executive
~ uu~e Feb. 17- !8.
Baptist World Alliance is
a.l organization that repre:nore than 43 mil1ion bapelievers around the world.
funding, as proposed by
C Execu'tiv:e Committee
m-endation adopted Feb.
uld entail a redirection of
·oo from the $425,000 alloprovided to the Baptist
.Alliance in recent years.
1Feb. 17, the Executive
t ittee unanimously apt the Kingdom Relation- 'tiative as part o~ its

overarching Empowering King- edged "that the Southern Bapdom Growth emphasis launched tist Convention has much more
last year calling Southern Bap- than a passing interest in the
, ultists, individually and in their tima-te decision to be made by
churches, to increase their focus the BWA."
on advancing the Kingdom of
Chapman told the Executive
Committee he believes the study
God as taught in Scripture.
The recommen-dation is in- committee ''has been wise to say
cluded in the proposed 2003-04 it's not our decision to make, we
SBC Qooperative .Program Allo- do have some opinions, we're gocation
Budget
totaling ing to take some steps, and see
$182,323,110, for the interna- what happens."
tional and nation work of the
Among those opinions: "If, in
Southern Baptist Convention in fact, you're going to separate
missions, ethics and theological from
the
training. Approval by messen- -southern Bapgers of the budget will enact the tist Convenshift in funding to Kingdom Re- tion," Chaplationships from the BWA.
man
said,
The move stems from ·South- "does
that
ern Baptist dissatisfaction that mean from now
BWA is poised to grant member- on yqu will
ship to the rival Cooperative build
your
Baptist Fellowship.
group by startCHAPMAN
The committee stated it is "of- ing churches as
fering no statement on the issue Southern Ba-pof the Cooperative Baptist Fel- tists did from the very beginning
lowship's membership in the of our- existence, rather than
Baptist W,o rld Alliance, believ- continuing t6 solicit funding. and
ing this decision rests with the manpower from Southern BapBaptist World Alliance," al- tist churches?"
.
though the committee aclmowlChapman also told Executive

Committee m embers and reporters the purpose of ~ global
EKG initiative "would not be in
any way to duplicate the Baptist
World Alliance," which encompasses 206 Baptist conventions
and unions worldwide.
Initiatives might include
Bible conferences and churchgrowth conferences that would
involve "primarily Southern
Baptist entities" around the
world, Chapman told reporters.
He emphasized that Empowering Kingdom Growth is "not a
formal organization with formal
me~bership" and the focus
would be "on relationships, not
organization."
It will take 18-24 months to
"determine ho~ that will
evolve," he added.
Chapman noted that Southern Baptists "Q.ave strong relationships with other Baptist
groups who are not part of the
BWA." He said that he expected
mixed response to •the new plan
but that any new idea "often has
room for misunderstandings."
. Denton Lotz, general secre- .
tary of the Baptist World Al-

liance, discussed the SBC action
in a BWA news release on Feb.
20.
Lotz noted t h e a cti on was
taken by th e SBC Executi ve
Committee even after h e told
SBC leaders how much their
proposed action would hurt the
BWA, now in a financial crisis. ·
"This is a sad day for the
BWA, es pecially when we r emember that it was SBC leadership that contributed greatly to
the initial drive to s tart the
BWA in 1905," Lotz said.
He expressed thanks for the
continued support of the SBC
and expressed hope they would
reverse their decision,
Lotz issued a call to Baptists
everywhere to come to the rud of
the BWA "as never before."
''W_e are calling upon Baptist
brothers and sisters in North
America and around the world
to commit to a period of prayer
and to financially support the
BWA," Lotz said. - Article compiled from a BP story by Art Toalston; an ABP story by Greg Warner & Phillip Poole; and a BWA
news release by Wendy Ryan.

CP .f ocus in se111inarie~ proposed in SBC IJuclgef plait
I"AIES- SINGLE ADULTS
~ r to single adults_, Lexing,uwl.,.,rt ' lands of South Carolir:~a. Send
1 to Search Committee, Lex3aptist Church, 308 E. Main
· j ngton, SC 29072.
~ISTRIES-

PASTOR
.,."' _rnational Baptist Ct;Jurch
BC), a growing, internanglish-speaking congre~·~ of Christians in Garcapital is offering the poDf pastor, starting in July
IVe are looking for a Godl}!'
ho has prayerful, personal
1ship with Christ, the gifts
tching and teaching God's
~~, belief ifl the infallibility of
·riptures, strong love for
ns, cross-cultural experifluent command of Engegree ·from a theological
ary. Interested applicants
r nd application to lnternaBaptist Church Berlin,
rgstr. 12A-13, 12165
teo.'"""' , c/o Dr. Klaus Ziegler,
r Search Committee. For
11 o- nformation about our conch-:·
tion
see
www jbc-

Compiled from news reports

$182,323,110 goal.
The Cooperative Program,
NASHVILLE - An added also known as CP Missions,
focus on the Cooperative' Pro- was launched in 1925 as Southgram has been incorporated ern Baptists> method of supinto the proposed Southern porting missions and ministry
Baptist Convention budget for efforts of state and region~l
the 2003-04 .f iscal year.
conventions and the Southern
The SBC E:x:ecative ComrNt- -Baptist Convention. The overtee, during its Feb. 17-18 meet- ' all budget will be presented t?
ing here, approved a recom- messengers for approval during
mendation that $250,000 be the June 2003 SBC annua l
utilized "to fund the enhance- meeting in Phoenix.
ment of CP education at the six
The budget, as recommend[SBC] seminaries" if the SBC ed by the Executive Committee,
Cooperative Program Alloca- ' will contin.ue to allocate:
tion Budget exceeds its
+ 50 percent of receipts to
the International Mission
Board.
+ 22.79 percent to the
North American Mission
Board.
+ 21.64 percent to the semina~ies. Specifically, according

'

r Baptist Church, Ramer,
• a Southern Baptist church
st Tennessee is seeking a
ne pastor. The position is
lD'Y'"i :iiately available. Send reto Ramer Baptist Church,
r Search Committee, 3899
57-W, Ramer. TN 38367.

<- + ·:· +

• ~a First Baptist Church, a
""- Southern Baptist Church in
r1 e Tennessee is seeking a
;;.( r wrth a vision for discipletltmd growth. Position imme" I y available. Send resume
.0 listeria! Search Committee,
J :enneth Beaty , P. 0. Box
~ !S Celina, TN 38551 , (931)
!~ >725 (office) or 243-6712
H 9).

Camp Ministry Coordinator
Applications are being received for the position of Campi,ng Ministry Coordinator with the Executive Board of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. This position will be responsible for coordinating
all camping ministries for the TBC and leading staff in the development and impleme-n tation of a comprehensive and cohesive
plan of ministry. The successful candidate will demonstrate experience in c;amping ministry, relationship building skills, leader-

ship, personnel and financial management, and ability to take initiative. Interested persons must submit an application to be considered for the position. Applications may be obtained through the
internet at www.tnbaptist.org/as/humanresources.htm or by contacting the Office of Human Resources. P.O. Box 7?8 , Brentwood. TN 37024. (615) 371-2013.

to the seminary enrollment formula, Southwestern Seminary
would receive 5.30 percent;
Southern Seminary, 4.33 percent; New Orleans Seminary,
4.25 .percent; So~theastern
Seminary, 4.09 percent; Golden
Gate Seminary, 1.90 percent;
and Midwestern Seminary,
1.54 percent.
+ 1.49 percent to the Ethics
& Religious Liberty Commission.
+ 3.32 percent to the Executive Committee, encomp~ssing
the work of the EC between
SBC annual meetings as well
as the costs for each annual
meeting.
+ .76 percent to the Annuity Board for its ministry to retired ministers whose annuities
were underfunded during their
careers.
+ .24 percent for the SBC
Historical
Library
and
Archives.
Also during the Executive
Committee meeting:
+ Robert E. Reccord, president of the North American
Mission Board, reported t hat
NAMB was withdrawing its request to spin off the FamilyNet
cable TV n-etwork a s a for-profit entity. Fa.milyN et has received a top-50 tier channel on
the EchoStar satellite network

on a nonprofit basis, giving
FamilyNet an added potential
au,dience of 8 million viewers .
Reccord said NAMB will be exploring opportunities with other SBC entities for new ways of
representing Southern Baptists in homes across the country.
+ Cedarville University in
Ohio was approved a s a secondary exhibitor on a s paceavailable basis for SBC annual
meetings, in conjunction with
its new partnership with the
State Convention of Baptists in
Ohio, launched last fall.
Cedarville joins five other
secondary' exhibitors, Criswell
College, Luther Rice Seminar y,
Mid-America Seminary, Liberty University, a nd .the American Bible Society.
+ Notice wa s given that
Barry C. McCarty will again
serve a s chief parliament arian
during the June 2003 SBC annual meeting in Phoenix.
+ A continuing $38,000 fee
was approved for the SBC P ast ors' Confer e nce m eeting hall
and facilities cost s in conjunction with the 2003 and 2004
SBC annual meetings.
+ A 2 .3 p e rcent in cr ease
was approved for the Execut ive
Committee st aff sal a r y structure, effective Oct. 1. 0

Replace Your ~AN with a

BUS!

featuring DaimJer-ChrysJer
Commercial Buses

C0111111et'Cial Bus Sales

15·58 Passenger Buses
New & Pre-Owned
We Want Your Van!
Toll Free: 866/287-4768
On-Site Parts and Service
www.busgroup.com

~~~~~~~~~==
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Church bus crash
kills seven, injures
33 other people
Baptist Press

WACO, Texas- A church
bus ca rry i n g more than 30
m~ mbers of Memorial Baptist
Church in Temple, Texas ,
crashed on Interstate 35 south
of Waco Feb. 14, killing seven
people and injuring 33 others.
The crash occurred near the
town of H ewitt at 10 a.m. as the
bus was traveling northbound·
in heavy rain. The church group
was en route to an afternoon
Bill Gaither Homecoming concert at Reunion Arena in Dallas.
According to Texas Department of
Public
Safety
spokesman Tom Vinger, the driver of the charter bus swerved ·
to avoid stalled traffic and lost
'control of the vehicle. The bus,
slid into oncoming traffic and

rolled onto an SUV, killing two
of its three occupants instantly.
Witnesses said tha t sever al of
the passenger s were ejected
from the bus.
DPS spokesman Cpl. Charlie
Morgan s aid rain may have
played a factor in the accident,
but the exact cause was still under investigation. 0

-_Online registration
available for SBC
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - An alternative to long registration lines at
Southern Baptist Convention annual meetings is on the horizon.
Beginning thi s March,

Gatlinburg Condo

churches will be able to register
their messengers online at the
convention's
web
site ,
www.sbc.net.
The traditional steps in
years past - waiting at the
counter as a registration volunteer types in vruious lines of information - is skipped with the
online process. Now there will
be "express counters" for those
whose churches have registered
online.
. By registering online, the
SBC web site gives a church a
'
c
"messenger
re1erence
numb er,
WWW.GULFSHORESCONDOS.COM
Beachside Vacation Condos, All sizes
Spring special:
2 Night weekend, $130.00
4 Weeknights, $190.00 Efficiency Unit
(2 Adults, 2 Kids) Good thru 4/22
(205) 554-1524

form to be printed out and presented by each messenger at
the SBC registration booth in
exchange for a nametag and
ballot.
The target date for online
registration to begin is March 1.
Online registration ends June 8 ·
- after which registration must
be don.e.the traditional way.
The appropriate church-authorized r~presentative must complete all online~~gistr.ation.'O
Pews, pulpits, baptistries~
steeples, stained glass, carpet

VAN WINKLE
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
& PEW UPHOLSTERY
PO Box 651 , Antioch, TN 37011-0651
(615) 366-9910
TOLL FREE 1·800-821·7263

2 bedroom, 2 bath; By Owner
Reht by day; close to town.
Sleeps 6
(251) 666-2175
pdiw@worldnet.att.net

Mars Hill College -Chaplain

.

Provides pastoral leadership in religious programming, counseling, church relations, and teaching. Mars.· Hill College, rooted in
the Christian faith, ·celebrates Baptist heritage and is affiliated
with _the NC Baptist State Convention. Qualifications include:
MDiv. or higher, ordained Baptist minister, and a degree, certifications, or equivalent experience in counseling. Full job description , qualifications, and application requ irements found online:
http://Www. lifeworks.mhc.edul ministry/chaplain.asp. Direct questions to Dr. Mullinax at (828) 689-1216 or mmullinax@mhc.edu.
EOE
,

LifeWay has the solution:-a 15-passenger
mini-bus that meets Federal safety standards.

MINISTRIES - MUS!
Wanted a full-time mini:
music for a growing So
Baptist Church. Please SE
sume to First Baptist C
308 North Spring St., Spa
38583.

+ ·>++
Bivocational music mi
Send resume to Lucy t
Church, Attn. Edwin Bone
man Search Committee
Lucy Rd, Millington, JN 3E
. • :..._ !'"

MINISTRIES : &tTUDE
Parkway Baptist.~urcl
nando, Miss., .is--earr:entl·
ing a full-time youth m
Send resume to Personr
istry Team , Parkway I
Church, 50 N. Parkway, I
do , MS 38632. For mor
mation call (662) 429-604
MINISTRIES - COMBit
Minister of youth and re
needed as soon as pos
provide comprehensivt
minist~y program, 6
grades. Also possible
ment with potential collf
gram as well as churl
recreation program. 1,1 C
·
ber Southern Baptist chl
.. comml:lnity':wide focus/a
Pte1er:· se..minary grad (
comparable). Competiti'J
based on. experience, ~
medical/ dental insurar
~-_:ss~aflnuity. Send re
- .
Personnel Committe,
' Lynchourg Baptist Chur
Memoria! Ave -:, Lyncht
;24501 ~-:5r-ema il Office
Lyn_chhurgBaptist.org.

-

-~·~-

. ..

God is doing amazing things...
•

..

ti

..

Are YO-U ready?

;

MINISTRIES - OT
Grainger County Baptist
tion is seeking a full-timt
of missions. Please sent
to Grainger Baptist As~
Attn. Search Committ
Box 127, Rutledge, TN ~

•
•

•
•

•

•

••

•• •

............
• • • •.

••

• Master of Divinity
• Doctor of Ministry
• Doctor of Philosophy

Consecrate, tor tomorrow. ..
Youth Ministry .Lab

•
••

April 4-5

• •

An exciting youth ministry weekend featuring:

* Ta1xeted t;ainingfor. e:Perien.ced

••

and 1·ookte youth mt.nute·rs,
volunteeryouth leaders, spouses,
atzd worship leaders
·

· _* Three specialized tracks fOr 7th

•
•

•
•

Matt Chanaler
Featured Speaker

\
l ..

l'
..'

grade to coll-ege-age stude1tts who
sense Go~'s call to ministry, who
are leaders in their ca·m pus dub or
youth group, or who wmzt to go
deeper wit'b God

•

!

.

~~~· ~ ~ ,~.:
~

'<

Among Thorns
Worship Leaaers

* }Vorld Changers Weekend- Special
trainingfor youth wanting to
complete preparation reqt~irements
j01· '! summer 2003 World Changers
project

* lntentatiotuJ..l missiotl. trip n·aining

- Cross-cult~raf.trtzining for!outh
gr01eps planmng tnternattona
misSton trips in 2003

For youth ana anyone ministering to youth.
...~

-€..~ Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary~
~~rr
Touch the World... lmpact Eter nity
\
www.sw1ts.edn

~t!~

Concerned that
you're not fully
prepared for a
. ministry in the
Afric.an-Amerkan
community? The
challenges o( urban
ministry overwhelming
you? Do you just want to be
better prepared?
If you're ministering in an urban
context and you're looking for a way
to balance theological integrity with
real world grit, Southern Seminary's
degrees ln Black _Church Studies are the answers to your prayers.
Placing a special emphasis on meeting the needs of urban ministries,
these programs are designed to equip ministers by combining a strong,
biblically-based foundation and practical solutions.
From a master's degree to a PhD, Southern Semimtry has the right
·program for you. To find out more, call l-800-626-5525 or visit us on
the Internet: www.sbts.edu.

The Cordova Retreat !
terence Center is seeki
time food service dire
sumes _accepted. b:
Rou se, CRCC Mana
Rocky Point, Cordova, ·
until f\1arch ,7, 2003. Fo
tion visit www.CRCCN~
MINISTRIES - EDU~
Broadway Baptist ChL
Worth, Texas, is seek!
time minister of educa
pleship. Broadway is
manically-minded CBF
congregation with a co
to inner-city ministry.
ship in the liturgical
Send resume or reco
tions to Cindy Johns<
Education Search Cc
305 W. Broadway, Ft. '
76104, Attn. Donella W
MISCELLANEO
Wanted: Church Van
senger). Small rural ct
Baxter, Tenn., is seeki
van. If your church has
to discard, please cont
Terry Crabtree, Boilin
Baptist Church1 B
TCrabtree@berkline.c
(931) 445-4898.
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minister's corner - - '
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Praying that pleases God ·

By Ernest Standerfer

can you become a great Christian? How
Focal passage - I Chronicles 4:9become a great church? There seems to be
10; I Kings 3:5, 7-10;
rules and guidelines. How can we rememEcclesiastes 5:1-7
!m all?
Some can identify with the per..-n1rh there are not so many rules and guideson who compared his prayer life to
made it so simple. The key to being a
a football pass n ear the end of a
Christian, as well as the key to growing a
game. Recognizing he was ih a jam
-he would throw up a desperation
urch, can be summarized by the stateprayer hoping· that it would come
e:,...;itttJ•n in the box below.
down some where in God's hearing
Christian living starts with a great coma~d He would answer. But we recogto Jesus Christ. Jesus said in Luke 9:53,
mze that praying can lead to an enli<>IJLe·would come after me, let him deny ·himriched life and a closer relationship
take up his cross daily and follow me."
to 'God.
escapable starting point for Christian greatRichard Foster says that "Prayer
to put Jesus Christ first in your life.
is the central avenue God uses to
transform us." Our life will be bent
e you have done this there are two com.:.
more toward pleasing God if we-bements to obey. You can find. them in
come concerned about praying with
ew 22:37-40. I have listed them here.
'
attitudes that please Him. The three
.nut> the Lord your God with all of your
focal Scripture passages lead us in
and mind.
the right direction.
""""' your neighbor as you love yourself.
The first reference illustrates
w Hlrs says that if you obey these two commandpraying with DESIRE FOR GOD. I
you will fulfill all of the commandments
Chronicles 4:9-10 introduces us to
in the law. Isn't it simple? If you obey this _ J abez. His name sounds like the Hebrew word for·pain.. Some have spec""''''&, you ave laying the foundation-for
ulated that his mother delivered
v&cu& living. If a church obeys this, theY.
him in pain and didn't want him-to
the foundation for building a great church. ·
forget or that her future looked
iCOLlti·~on, Jesus gave us a great commission.
bleak. "But Jabez overcame any ob~m;stcm is like a commandment - it is a restacles and didn't allow his difficult
t'W·-~ ..,,~t that we cannot ignore. What is our
starl.to sbape his future. ~
ommission?
J abez was more honorable than
(-latthew 28:19-20 Jesus told us to go into
his brothers (v. 9) and shines like a
star in a long listing of descendants.
lrld and make disciples. As Christians we
It is significant that he is remem~uired · to introduce others to J es~s Christ
bered not for an outstanding
en to pray for them and to encourage them
achievement, winning battles, or
~ closer to God and Jesus Christ. As a
building a new structure. He prayed
v""''-' we have this same requirement. If we do
this commission seriously and folJow it
, we will not achieve Christian greatness.
makes it simple. He wants us to underBy.Joe Brooks
we are called upon to do. He makes it
not easy. The read to great Christian livFocal passage -1 Kings 1-2, I
ot~n~s with a great commitment to God. It conChronicles 29:21-28
along the path of obedience to God's comOld age brings many changes. I
and God's· commission. But walking that
should know; I recently turned forty.
its benefits. It ends in God's glory. 0 With increased age, I have learned
is pastor of Union Hill Baptist Church,
the value of proper ambitions. I have
also learned that , with age, ambitions change.
_
For instance, in my pre-40years, I
loved waking up before the sun rose
A Great Commitment
~ in the east. Nowadays, I wouldn't
mind a few days of waking up as tlie
to the Great Commandment*
sun sets in the west. In my younger
.
years, I carried my wife across the
and the Great Commission**
threshold, and later, I carried my
two baby boys everywhere we went.
will grow a Great Church!
Newadays, I long for the day my
"Matthew 28:18-20
family can. carry me places. Like I
said, with age, ambitions change.
The book of I Kings begins with
the contrasts of old age and youth.
As King David neared death, his
only ambition was for warmth and
~ ()j
rest. Gone were the days of shep;t~.
Fred Wood, retired pastor, Memphis
herding responsibilities and kingcal:
,.._.,
W"th
A
S
"1
·
size d tas k s . He could no longer
~.,_ .... • . 1
m1 e: New office boy holding up
-shepherd either a flock of sheep or
ns: lOS Jug at the coffee shop: "We need coffee in
1
people. In his early life, David's pasv: epartment. Will this hold six cups?" Attensions blazed like forest fire. In his
fl "I believe it will." Office boy: "Good. Give me
declining years, David's ambition s
a~ cups of regular and three cups of decaf."
were like a campfire in the rain.
Mos e s, by contrast, lived 120
~ .ke This Truth: "If we run with both the
years, "yet his eyes were not weak,
~Er and the hounds, we soon will forget which
nor his strength gone" (Deuteronomy
t~ re are." - Frank Miller Walker
3 4:7 ). David live d only 70 years.
~morize This Scripture: "Ephraim mixes
Davi d 's warrin g and battling
lifestyle left him bereft of strength
the nations ... foreigners sap his strength, ,
and power. Wben death knocked at
e does not realize it." -Hosea 7:8-9, NIV
David's door, he was a man, as the
"By This Prayer: Lord, help me to identify
Scottish say, "too soon old, too late
lllpletely with you and your way of life that
smart."
te doubts where I stand. 0
While
. . . David's fir~ w~s l>urtP:Ilg
7

.

a pr~yer, simple, but so profound.
Sunday School Lesson
His prayer for God to bless him
reflected his strong desire for God to
iamily 8ibld Series
be central in his life. Asking God to
March 2
bless us enables us to be a blessing
and enrich the lives of others .
Let your h and be with me was you. E cclesiastes 5:1-7 cau tions us
the desire of Jabez's heart, and God to beware of thought less words - so
was pleased to answer.
let your wo•rd s be few ... m any
s.olomon's experience in I Kings 3 :nords are meaningless (vv. 2, 7). It
remmds u s that we are to pray with I S better when we go nea1· to listen
a DEPENDENCE ON GOD. When .. . and s tand in
Solomon became king he recognized awe of God (vv. 1,
his limitations likening himself to a 7 ). One ha s said,
"little child" (v. 7 ). God graciously 'cAdorat ion i s the
responded, "Ask for whatever you highe s t form of
want me t o give you" (v. 5). And God prayer." God w ill
was pleased that Solomon asked for be pleased wh en
"a discerning heart to govern your our prayers reflect
people and to distinguish between listening to Him
right and wrong" (v. 9).
and worshiping
STANDERFER
During a time in the 1600s Scot- Hlm.
land was in religious turmoil. John
Biographer John
Livingstone, a Scottish minister was Pollock wrote about a prayer experitold, "Since God has put His work in ence of Billy Graham t hat gathers
your weak hands ... you must feel the up these primary thoughts of pleasfull weight of your calling: a weak ing God through our prayers . Billy
Graham was attending a Bible conman with a strong God." .•
.
Gad will use our abilities, gifts, ference in Michigan in 1949. He was
and opportunities in a greater way if conversing one evening with two
we can sense our need to depend on men about the return of Chr ist
our strong God. We may have full while they looked at the northern
assurance of a good relationship · lights. They decided to pray together
with God, but we are fully depet;t- and soon they h eard Billy praying
dent upon Him. God is pleased when while stretched out full length in the
we pray and hones tly confess oti~ grass, "Lord, trust me to do somedependence on Him.
thing for you before you come."
Oh God, help us to desire you, deFinally, we are reminded to pray
with a DEVOTION TO GOD. Have pend on you, and adore you even as
you ever hurriedly prayed for some we pray. 0 - Standerfer is a retired
concern without giving thought to pastor and a member of Judson BapGod? You wanted God to respond to tist Church, Nashville.

Beware of iniproper ambiti"on

iust for today - - -

•

,.

low, Adonijah, David's third son, had
Sunday School Le~sson
stoked his personal ambition for the
thro·n e. A day didn't pass that one
Exp~ors the BJbls
~ore side-winding step left Adonijah
.March :Z
closer to Israel's throne. With plenty
of friends in high places, his goo'd · .
,
looks and charming w ays opened Abishag's hand in marriage .
Solomon lived a life of glorious
doors for a bright looking future. ~
He knew the right people; Abi- wisdom from his earliest days on the
athar and Joab, David's right hand throne. Only "the lilies of the field"
men both for s pirit ual and military (Matthew 6:28-29) was more glorious
leadership. He knew the right steps than Solomon. Solomon , throu gh
in becoming king. He called a private humble wisdom, dou sed Adonijah's
ceremony outside of the knowledge second attempt on the thr on e.
_of the king. Adonijah made a subtle Solomon thwarted a second attempt
and silent rise toward his father's on the throne of Israel. Humility is
throne. He as- to pride what water is to frre.
sumed his actions
In this ancient Bible story is a leawould remain un- son of the power of ambitions. While
noticed by the pow- Adonijal! has long since died, his amers that be until it bition still lives and breathes in the
was too late.
world today. Often, Christian busiAdonijah a s - ness per sons must choose between
sumed wrong.
doing God's will over following their
With counsel own ambit ions. Climbing t he corpofrom Bathsh eba rate ladder, sometimes, might mean
and Nathan David sacrificing integrity on the altar of
BROOKS
' te d success.
quick ly anoin
Ambition also spreads its evil fire
Solomon a s successor for his throne.
In one instant, Adonij ah realized he in our attitudes as well. The world
was a king without a throne. Once approves selfish, fal se pride, but
dressed in the robes of royalty, he "God opposes the proud .... " fi Peter
was quickly shown wearing the rags 5:5). As we place our attitudes under
of pride and ambition. Adonijah ran God's mighty hands, He first shows
t o the h orns of th e a ltar, begging us how small we are in comparison.
Slowly, gradua lly humility brings
Solomon for mercy.
Humiliation doused the blaze of God's blessing and He "lifts us up in
Adonijah's a m biti on on ly momen- due time" (I Peter 5:6 ). A humble
tarily. Like reloading a burning em- heart can lift us in ways ambition
ber with fresh wood, Adonijah made never could. Surely, humility carries
yet a second attempt a t the throne. us closer into the gracious hands of
H is charming, deceptive ways con- our heavenly Father. ~-Brooks is
vinced even Bathsheba, Solomon's pastor of Big S pring Baptist Church,
!JlOther, that Adonijah sh ould have Cleveland.

Jenne
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+ Hank Sledge has been
called as associate pastor/minister of education at New Providence Baptist Church,
Loudon. He comes _to the post
from a law practice in
Knoxville. This is his frrst fulltime ministry position.
+ Elwood Doss Jr. has
been called as bivocational minister
of
music at
Pleasant
Hill Bapt i s t
Church,
Martin.
His wife,
Carolyn,
will serve
as church
piani st.
THE DOSSES
He recently r etired as full-time_minister
of music after 30 years of service in three churches, including First Baptist Church, Martin. He presently serves on the
staff in the music depru:tment
of the University of Tennessee,
Martin,
as
techni cal
director/piano technician.
+ Charlotte Ward-Larson, associate professor of
nursing at Union University,
Jackson, was presented with
the D. Jean Wood Nursing
Scholarship Award at the an-:nual meeting 0f_ the South~r¥-·
Nursing Research Society Feb.
15. The award recognizes the
contributions of a researcher
who has enhanced the science
and practice of nursing in the
southez:n region.
+ Hopewell
Baptist
Church, Tazewell, has called
Kenneth Brummitt as pastor.
+ Mark Newman recently
was called as minister of students at Calvary Baptist
Church, Elizabethton.
+ First Baptist Church,
Bradford, has called Shaun

FADY AL-HAGAL, pastor of
Southside Baptist Church, Martin, listens to a presentation to
pastoral ministry leaders during
Ministry Multiplier Training sponsored by LifeWay Christian Resources. AI-Hagal was among
109 people who attended the
conference in late January.

Powers as youth minister.
+ First Baptist Church,
Kenton, has called Jonathan
Criswell as youth minister. ·
+ Jason Jackson recently
was called as pastor of Poplar
Springs . Baptist Church, Atwood, and was ordained into
the ministry at Friendship
. Baptist Church, Medina.
+ Tim Fair recently was licensed to tlie ministry at First
Baptist Church, Rutherford.
+ Mike Floyd is now serving as minister of youth at
West Shiloh Baptist Church,
Stantonville.

Deaths ·
+

Clara Dale Fite Har- '
vey died Jan. 10 in Doa. glasville, Ga. She was the wife
of the late J .H. Harvey who
served as ·director of missions
for Robertson County Baptist
Association from 1959-64.
+ DonnaS. WielaJ?.d, 100,
died Jan. 8 in Rossville. Sh e
was married to the late Paul A.
Wieland, who was pastor of
churches in Kentucky and Tennessee, including First Baptist
Church,
Trenton.
Mrs.
Wieland remained an active
member of First Church and
taught youth there for 20 years
and a women's class for 40
years. She also was WMU director for Gibson Baptist Association for several years.

Churches
-

.

toward the Bibles.
+West End Baptist
Church; Columbia, will celebrate lO years of ministry on
March 9. Elmer Crosby, retired
direct0r of: missions for Maury
Baptist Association, who
preached the· first Sunday at
the church, will preach during
the anniversary service .
+Ward's Grove Baptist
Church, Milton, is hosting a
monthly Community Scrapbook Crop on March 1 and
April 26 for the GA School
Supply Ministry. The entry fee
will be two packages of wide
ruled paper for March and two
packages of washable markers
for April. For more information, call Trisha Hill at (615)
217-2377.

cene

will be music evangelist Gary
Buck of Nashville. Saturday
night is Youth Night featuring
a youth team from North Point
Community Church, Old Hickory, and pastor David Thompson. All nightly servi-ces begin
at 7 p.m. Dan Milliken is pastor of Hickory Hills.

Events
+

The 2003 Spring Fling
Retreat-s for senior adult leaders and senior adults, sponsored by the Tennessee Baptist Convention's Christian
Growth
Development
Group, will be held March 2425 at LindenValley Conference
Center in Linden, and March
27-28 at CarsonSprings Conference Center, Newport. The
two-day retreat begins with
dinner at 6 p.m. For more information, including costs, contact Don Mauldin at (615) 371~
2047.

PASTOR BOB COP!LAI
Beech Springs Baptist Cl
Gleason, speaks durin
Jan. 19 dedication serv,
the church 's new sane
· Work began on the new
+ Towering Oaks Baptist
in July of 2000 when 29
Church, Gre~neville, will
teers came from Missc
hold dedication services for
start the building. Memb
their new 900-plus seat worBeech Springs worked I
ship center March 9-12. The
other two years to comp!(
event begins ·with a Sunday
+ The Tennessee Baptist building with the help ol
morning all praise and worship ·
service led by the different age Convention's Christian volunteers. The new sa~
groups of the church. At 7 p.m. Growth
Development will seat 274 people exc
the Talley Trio will minister in Group, will sponsor Bible the choir: Other speake1
a ticketed concert. The Monday Fun F•eld Days on March 22 ing the dedication even
and Tuesday 7 p.m. services at LindenValley Conference James Kinsey, past
will be lead by guest worship Center, Linden, and M~ch 29 Sunsw£?pt· Baptist C
leader David Pierce of First at CarsonSprings Conference - Un_ion City,:~and Wayne f
Baptist Church, Benton, Ark. Center, N ew.p o:rt. Because director of- missions, W
Jerry Sutton·, pastor of Two many children do not have the . eounty Baptist Associatic

Rivers Baptist Church,
Nashville, will be the Monday
evening sp-eaker while 'F red
Luter Jr., pastor of Franklin
Avenue
Baptist Church, New
'
Orleans, La. , will speak on
Tuesday night. The meetings
w:itl culminate on Wednesday
at 7 p.m. with a ticketed concert by the contemporary
-Christian group FFH. For
more information or tickets,
call the church office at (423)
638-7464. James K. Pierce III
is host pastor.

+ In response to a recent
story in the Baptist and Reflector about a Bibles for
Brazil project led by Newport
pastor Adam Sanders, Lauren
Locke , interim pastor of
Northside Baptist Church,
Savannah, felt led to recom+ Hickory Hills Baptist
mend the church participate.
The church, which averag~s Church, _Mt. Juliet, will con· about 25 in worship and be- .duct a weekend revival March
tween 15-19 in. Sunday School, 21-23 vyith David Wheeler, divoted to support the project rector of evangelism for the
·and ~hey raised $1,000 to give state of Ohio. Worship lead~r
' '

COUPLES FOR CHRIST from Pinewood Baptist Church, Nunnelly,
traveled to several locations this year in their study of how to have a
better marriage. Approximately 16 couples attended quarterly sessions led by Charlie and Bette Hawkins of First Baptist Church,
Dickson. Charlie also works for LifeWay Christian Resources,
Nashville. The four topics covered during the sessions included:
how to have humor, excitement, and fun in marriage; intimacy in

financial reso~rces to go to
camp during the summer,
these field days provide a earnp
setting for children and adults
to choose from four different
Bible-based activities. Adults
may choose training in the activities in which their children
are participating. The adults
are required to participate
with their children in one activitx so they can encounter
and experience some of the
same things. The field days · at'
both locations will be held from
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Each person
attending receives a t-·s hirt,
lunch, and a snack. One adult
is required for each.. six children. For more information, including costs, call Liz Lee at 1800-558-2090, eit. 2081. There

-
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j;~ . a. c;(j'~.·~eunt for regisl

before March 1.
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Loudon Count:
tist Association wi
VBS training on Tu
April 1, at First J
Church, Lenoir City.
supper will be served
will be a worship ran
tion training classes, ~
Bible stones, crafts, rec
~ music, and evangelis~
one is welcome. For mo
mation, call Jan T<rea1
(865) 376-1851.

marriage; the Five Love Languages by Gary Chapman;
riage: A Treasured Commitment. They recently had art
vows ceremony at the church for couples who wanted toP
From left are Gene and Melanie Vincent, John and Kathy '
and Jojo Nordike, Ray and Dawn Lewis, Larry and Cind
and Charlie and Bette Hawkins.
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